Prediction of the plate height of capillary columns operated at any inlet pressure of the carrier gas by using few retention data measured under isobaric conditions.
Programming inlet pressure in gas chromatography permits to decrease the analysis time without changing the elution order of compounds of different polarity whose relative retention changes with changing temperature. The choice of the best values of the inlet pressure and flow-rate of the carrier gas often requires many preliminary analyses with different parameters to be carried out. A method for the prediction of the separation by starting from few experimental data measured in isothermal and isobaric conditions decreases the time required for the optimisation of the analysis. The efficiency of the separation depends on the change of the theoretical plate height at various pressures and temperatures, due to pressure drop along the column. By calculation of the diffusion coefficients of the analysed compounds into the mobile and stationary phase it is possible to evaluate the column efficiency and predict the number of theoretical plates at any inlet pressure. A procedure for the prediction of the plate height of a capillary column at any inlet pressure of the carrier gas and column temperature by using retention data of polar and non-polar compounds (1-alcohols and linear alkanes) obtained in few isobaric runs is described.